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Charlie Sheen: Connection Between Pornography, 
Stripping and Prostitution 

Articles gathered by Robert Peters, President Emeritus, Morality In Media  
March 6, 2013 

 
Ads similar to the one below (featuring Bree Olson) also appeared in 
the sports pages of the NY Daily News (p. 57) and NY Post (p. 57) on 
Feb. 21, 2013.   Some of you may remember that Charlie Sheen 
spent time with Bree Olson.   According to Paul Cantor (July 11, 
2011,  www.complex.com),  Bree Olson was one of the “top 100 porn 
stars,” having “200+ films under her belt.”  There is a connection 
between pornography, stripping and prostitution. 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
  
 

The BEST strip club in New York City  
BREE OLSON HOSTING BIG JOHN’S BIRTHDAY 02/21/13 
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Bree Olson Chicago Billboard: Charlie Sheen's 
Ex-'Goddess' Stars In Naughty New Ad  
By Tisha Lewis,  FOX 32 News reporter (Chicago),  Posted: 02/14/2013  
 

 
The frank new billboard — easily visible from the nearby kid-friendly Rock and Roll 
McDonald's — is causing a stir in Chicago. (Fox Chicago)  

Chicago's employment situation has drawn the attention of sugar daddy dating site 
ArrangementFinders.com (Warning: site NSFW) — and its new billboard is drawing the 
attention of everyone else.  

WGN reports officials for the web site felt Chicago's high unemployment rate made it the right 
place to make a gag on "jobs." 

If the copy was too subtle, onlookers surely get the reference when they see the visual: the 
billboard stars a mouth-agape Bree Olson — a.k.a. one of "Tiger Blood-era" Charlie Sheen's 
"Goddesses."  

The racy new billboard went up Wednesday at the intersection of Clark Street and Ontario 
Avenue in the city's River North Entertainment District, reports NBC Chicago. The company 
reportedly has plans for several more around the city.  

According to a company press release, Chicago was picked as the rollout site for the campaign 
starring the retired porn star Olson since it has more registered users on the Web site than any 
other city. 

Reading "Because the best job is a b**w job," Fox Chicago reports the billboard's frank message 
has upset some residents, particularly those with small children. The bawdy ad is highly visible 
from the nearby kid-friendly McDonald's. 

Unhappy meals, indeed! Parents, however, aren't the only ones getting flustered by the lusty ad. 

The Chicago Sun-Times reports Mayor Rahm Emanuel was asked about the ad during a 
Wednesday City Council meeting, and the question led to some uncomfortable laughter. 
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Emanuel told the reporter holding a picture of the billboard on his smartphone, “You are a living 
example of why people should not have either smartphones or technology." 

On a more serious side, Emanuel conceded, "Look, we have a First Amendment. You usually 
operate under it," adding he had not yet seen the billboard himself but would have to look into it. 
Fox spoke to an attorney to parse language in the city's municipal code to see whether the 
billboard could be taken down for being "unlawful material harmful to minors." 

It's really difficult to make that decision," Attorney Daliah Saper told Fox. "The city's code is 
really aimed at prohibiting the widespread distribution of pornography or anything else that's 
clearly elicit. I think it's going to be a matter of public outcry for the city to really step in and 
maybe limit perhaps the 1st amendment rights of the billboard." 

Read more: http://www.myfoxchicago.com/story/21190349/sheens-ex-featured-in-controversial-
chicago-billboard#ixzz2LfzCpJVR 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

http://radaronline.com/exclusives/2011/01/exclusive-charlie-sheen-las-vegas-
cocaine-bender-26k-three-hookers/ 

EXCLUSIVE: Charlie Sheen In Las Vegas: 
Cocaine Bender & $26K On Three Hookers 
Posted on Jan 19, 2011  

A drugged-up Charlie Sheen spent $26,000 on three escorts from one Las Vegas agency during 
his infamous weekend bender in Las Vegas, RadarOnline.com has exclusively learned. 

What’s more, the Two and a Half Men star was so smitten with one hooker who goes by the 
pseudonym ‘Ginger‘ that he paid her $10,000 for a four-hour sex romp, according to a source 
with knowledge of the situation.  

He also purchased Ginger — who he found on a website and emailed her, touting his ‘A-List’ 
status — a brand new pair of Dolce & Gabbana sunglasses! 

Sheen, 45, showered two other escorts with $8,000 each in separate and earlier trysts. 

The actor booked Ginger from 9am on Monday, January 10, meeting him inside the $40,000-a-
night Sky Villa that he rented at the Fantasy Tower at the Palms Casino Resort in Vegas. 

“Ginger said Charlie was high on cocaine when she got to the room and continued to do drugs in 
front of her,” the source told RadarOnline.com. 

“He was totally out of it and clearly had been partying all night long.” 
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Ginger left the hotel at around 1pm. 

Sheen’s rendezvous with the escort was during the same weekend bender in which he hung out 
with at least three porn stars including Bree Olson, as well as Jesse James‘ ex-mistress 
Michelle ‘Bombshell’ McGee. 

The troubled Hollywood star returned to Los Angeles the day after his wild sex session with 
Ginger, flying back on his private jet and to the set of the hit CBS sitcom. 

“Charlie told Ginger this wasn’t just a one night stand and that he plans to reconnect with her 
during the next time he is in Las Vegas,” the source added. 

“From what she has said, she had a very good time with him and she is just his type.” 

While Ginger advertises herself online as an independent escort, she actually works for a major 
Las Vegas agency, revealed the insider. 

On the website, which pimps out women to men that can afford their pricey services, Ginger asks 
possible suitors: “Are you looking for an unforgettable experience?” 

The woman who is said to be 21-years-of-age also touted herself as offering “100% great 
service!” 

The actor’s recent trip to Las Vegas followed a conviction for attacking his soon-to-be ex-wife, 
Brooke Mueller, before he went on a coke-and-booze-fueled binge with porn star Capri 
Anderson at New York’s The Plaza hotel. 

Sheen later filed an extortion claim against the woman, saying she threatened to meet with 
authorities if he didn’t pay $1 million. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Charlie Sheen's tryst with Capri Anderson isn't the 
only naughty business taking place in NYC hotels 
New York Daily News,  October 29, 2010,  By Joanna Molloy 

Not only do some key hotel staffers look the other way on paid sex, they make some of the 
encounters happen, one ex-booker told the Daily News. 

"The girls establish a relationship with a bartender, a manager or the concierge," the insider said. 

If an out-of-town guest wants a paid "date" with a girl, the staffer gives her a call. "They get a 
commission, a kickback." 

The "Two and a Half Men" star reportedly had an arranged date with porn star Capri Anderson at 
the Plaza's Oak Bar even as his two young daughters slept in the kid-friendly Eloise suite. 
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A Plaza spokeswoman was shocked, shocked that hookers ever plied their trade there, telling The 
News, "We do not comment on our guests." 

Okay, okay, but the former booker says if you've ever walked through any high-end Manhattan 
hotel, you probably went right past these pretty young women in the lounge. 

"My girls would wear Chanel, maybe a little black dress," said former madam Kristen Davis, 
who's traded in supervising working girls for running for governor. 

"They were very elegant. A lot of guys who stay at the hotels go down to the bar and they'll have 
a few drinks with a pretty girl. At some point, she hits him with a price. It's an impulse buy." 

One cognoscente on all things incognito told me the young women will "hang out in the hotel 
bars of the Four Seasons, the W Hotel, The London and other hotels trying to hook a guy." 

Most paid sex dates don't just happen, though. They are arranged by escort services with fancy 
names and websites featuring pouting, nearly naked women. 

Escort services provide more bookings and safety - in return for 30% to 50% of the fee. 

Sheen is not the only movie star who has used escort agencies. Pros who shared names with me 
listed famous actors, comedians, hip-hop moguls, baseball players, hockey stars, elected 
officials, well-known execs, two prime ministers and even a king. 

They range from "nice" to "quirky" to "abusive" - in which case they're blacklisted. What they're 
into behind closed hotel doors spans the range of human fantasy, but a Heidi Fleiss girl once told 
me Sheen asked her to wear a cheerleader's outfit. 

"Regular girls go for $500 an hour," said the former madam. "We booked porn stars for $2,000 
to $3,500 an hour." 

A rep from DD Management Group, the top agency representing porn actresses, says most 
"high-priced escorts are usually also porn stars, models, or actresses working UTR - under the 
radar. 

"The girls come from L.A., Miami, London, Chicago or other parts of New York and they may 
do a three-day 'tour' in Manhattan, seeing anywhere from one to six guys in one day. 

"They can pull in anywhere from $5,000 to $15,000 a day." 

Insiders were skeptical Sheen "stiffed" Anderson for $12,000. "The first thing they do is take an 
imprint of the credit card," one pro said. 

What? They walk around with little credit card machines? "No, they're too bulky," the woman 
said. "The girls just roll their lipstick over the carbon paper to get an imprint." 

One site specializing in booking X-rated actresses for one-on-ones is Bodymiracle.com, which 
lists the names and photos of the stars, when they'll be in town and hourly "appointment" rates. 
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One top hotel general manager says most execs do not condone prostitution, but "I can imagine 
that for certain clientele, this would be an amenity." 

For married guests on business in New York, he adds, "The out-of-town rule seems to apply.... 
As long as they do it in the privacy of their rooms and they don't frighten the children and the 
horses," it's their business. 

Davis, who wants to legalize consensual activities like escort services, couldn't agree more. 

Asked why a guy like Sheen, who's handsome, funny and rich, would pay for sex, she laughed:  

 
Read more: http://www.nydailynews.com/entertainment/gossip/charlie-sheen-tryst-capri-
anderson-isn-naughty-business-place-nyc-hotels-article-1.186350#ixzz2Lg0bRZmA 

 

 

 


